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lNote :-- l. Use of steel tables are permitted.

2. Missing data if any may be suitably assumed.

3. A2 size drawing sheet ro be supplied.

4. Answer one full question fron each unit.l

Marks

UNrr - I

I Draw the plan and sectional elevation of a square footing for an RCC column

showing the reinforcement in the footing and in column.

Footing:- l.5m x l.5m size. Depth 300mm,8nos. l2mm Obars in each

direction. Ciear bottom and side cover 50mm. The above footing

is laid over a PCC of 200mm thick.

Column:- size 300mm x 300mm, main bars 4 nos. 16mm @ and 4 nos. 12mm

O bars. lateral ties 8mm O bars at l50mm c/c. Ciear cover 30mm. 25

Ott

II The drawing room in a residence has a size of 4.2m x 6.0m. The floor slab of
this room is designed as a two way slab with comers held down. The design

yields a slab depth of 140mm. The reinforcement in short span is lftnm dia bars

l50mm c/c and in the long span it is 8mm dia bars at 200mm c/c. Assume any

other data required and detail the slab showing clearly the cranking of the bars

in the slab and the torsional reinforcement at the corners by drawing sectional

elevation along short span and a plan. 25

Urtr - II

III A single span RC T:beam and slab culvert has a clear carriage way of 6.8m and

foot paths 750mm wide on both sides. The span of the culvert is 6m, the deck

slab is 240mm thick. This slab is supported by three beams, one at the cente

and other at 3m c/c on either side of the central beam. The rib size of the

beams are 400mm x 800mm. The foot path is elevated from the deck slab by

200mm. Pre-cast concrete railing is provided at the edge of the foot path.

[2 lel
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Marks

Reinforcement:

Deck slab - Main bars - l6mm 9 'A 100mm c/c

Distributors lOmm I 'g) l00mm c/c

Beam - Main bars - - 6nos' 28mm q bars'

Stimrps l2mm <p, 2 legged vertical Stimlps @ 120mm clc

Stimrp holders --2 nos'' 12mm <p bars

Draw the cross section of this 'l'- beam and slab culvefi showing all details above

the bearings on abutments' 25

On

N The details of a dog legged stair case are given below :

.Room size

Head room

Wall thickness

RCC landing slab thickness

RCC waist slab thickness

Clear width of landing

Assume all other details if anY

Design arrangement of steps and draw the plan and sectional elevation of the
25

stair case.

Urrr - III

V Draw the front and side views of a built up beams mutually intersects' The details

are given below :

Main beams

Secondary beams

Web angle

Flange angle

Main beam cover Plates

Rivets

Effective span

Depth of girder

Cover plates

End stiffirers

Web stiffirers

Web plate

Sole plate

Packing plates

Rivets

Provide suitable web splices.

5m x 2.2m

3000mm

23Omm

l25mm
150mm

1000mm

ISLB 500 @ 750 N/m

ISLB 300 @ 372 Nlm
2lSA90x90x8mm
2 ISA 100 x 75 x 8mm

250 x 10mm

3 nos. x l6mm A

On

12.00m

1.5m

500mm x l5mm

2 nos. on each side
ISA 100 x 75 x 10mm

ISA 120 x 75 x 10mm

1500 x 10mm

500x300x20mm
75 x l0mm
10mm I @200mm clc

25

y1 Draw to a suitable scale the longitudinal elevation for half span and cross section

at mid span for a plate girder with the following details:

Missing data if any can be suitably assumed. 25
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. UNrr -- IV

A tank sluice rvith tower head (plug controlled) has the following details. Draw a
sectional elevation through the ba:rel :

Marks

VII

VII Draw the cross section of a homogenous earthen dam having the following hydraulic
particulars :

Bed level - l0.00rn

Maximum water level - 16.80m

Revefinent level - 17.20m

Bund top level 18.00m

Bund top width - 12.50m

Bund slope at water face - l%:1
Bund slope at exposed face - 2: I

Iled level

Irull tank level

\4aximum water level

Revetment level

Burd top level

Tail channel level

Branch Bund top level

Still basin top level

Main bund top width

Side slope of bund

Tower head well

Rectangular banel

Ilanel foundation

Plug diameter

Still basin

Assume missing data suitably

Bdttom drain .

Revetment thickness

Assume missing data if any.

+34.50m

+37.00m

+38.00m

+38.50m

+40.00m

+34.50m

+35.00m

+35.50m

2.5m

1 in 2 for both faces

Masonry wall 40cm thick, diameter 1.20m

1.00m x 0.60m

PCC, 1:4:8, 40cm thick

25Omm

Masonry wall 50cm thick, 2.50m x 4.50m

25

On

- 300mm thick

- 300mm

25
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